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Economic Development Group
Presents Report to Town Council
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
On Tuesday, Feb. 4, the
Derry Town Council met
with the Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) Chair, Christina ‘Chrissy’ Gossel, to
hear her committee report.
By Town Charter, the
council annually hears
reports from appropriate
town committees to stay in
the loop and assist these
committees where appropriate.
Derry’s EDAC was set
up to assist in creating an
environment to attract
robust businesses in Derry
that meet the mandate of
the town’s residents as well
as to support the local
workforce. It is a goal of
the EDAC to inspire current and future businesses
to succeed in the Derry

community - with its historic Main Street storefronts that are complimented throughout the town by
larger retailers, industry,
and medical professionals
as well as other types of
successful business organizations.
Chair person Gossel
said, “At the beginning of
the 2019 term, the committee was meeting once per
month on the first Monday
of every month. In October
2019, the Town Council
approved a revision of our
bylaws - so we are now
meeting bimonthly and in
our off months, we now
have subcommittees that
have begun to meet.”
“Right now, our advisory committee is full with
members,” Gossel pointed
out. “…so, there are no
more vacant positions.
That was something we

struggled with during
2019, as we had vacancies
on the committee that were
creating gaps with our
meeting
discussions.
Throughout the past year,
we have focused on Exit
4A project and during the
year a couple of EDAC
committee members assisted with the Derry Farmers
Market, which was successful again this year.”
Gossel told the Councilors that in October 2019,
the EDAC group partnered
with UNH Cooperative First Impressions Committee and that effort has been
very successful. There
were steering committees
set up and people from
Derry went to Moultonborough to view that town’s
impression for visitors and
then a steering committee
for Moultonborough came
continued on page 2

Derry School District Moves
Four Articles to March Ballot
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Derry Cooperative
School District held its
annual Town Meeting First Session Deliberative
on Saturday Feb. 8 at the
West Running Brook Middle School Gym. Approximately 100 Derry residents including students,
School District Officials
And Administrators and
School Board members
attended the session for an
interactive discussion and
overview of the School
District’s goals, Warrant
Articles and Budget information.
Kevin Gordon, School

District Moderator, conducted this first session of
the annual voting process.
The primary session discussion was focused on
specifics related to the
2020 - 2021 fiscal budget
numbers and the goals set
forward by the district.
The Session began with
the U.S. pledge of allegiance and the singing of
our national anthem - led
by the DEEP program preschool students and the
Gilbert H Hood 8th grade
chorus under the direction
of Music Director, Kate
Boisvert. The students also
sang Happy Birthday to
Superintendent Dr. Connors-Krikorian.

The Derry School
Board facilitated much of
the overview discussion
for attendees; the overview
was led by Dan McKenna,
Chairman, and Board
members along with
Administration members
led by Dr. MaryAnn Connors-Krikorian, Superintendent of Schools, the
Budget Committee and
other Administrative executives.
Article 1 is for voters to
choose 2 School Board
Members at large - each
for a 3-year term. This year
those are running for this
position include Ann
Copp, Derek Anderson,
continued on page 3

Footloose
& High Flying West Running Brook student Alex Spencer played the excitable part of Ren McCormack in the schools performance of Footloose the Musical last weekend at the Stockbridge Theatre. See more
photos page 5.
Photo by Chris Paul

Federal Highway Administration
Approves the Start of Exit 4A
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Years after considerations to add a new DerryLondonderry I-93 exit by
the State of NH and local
residents, the Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA) has approved the
Exit 4a project; that project can now officially begin

the process and planning
work in the Londonderry/Derry area.
On Feb. 7 the Final Environmental Impact Statements (FEIS) and Records
of Decision (ROD) were
approved and moved forward by the FHWA to the
NH Department of Transportation. FHWA Environmental Program Manager,

Jamison Sikora, wrote a
letter to New Hampshire
Department of Transportation (NH DOT) stating that
FHWA has now approved
the Final Environmental
Impact Study (FEIS) and
Record of Decision (ROD)
work for the project. The
letter noted, “This action
represents design concept
continued on page 2
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Exit 4A
continued from page 1

approval and environmental clearance for this project.”
The project has been
through a plethora of public
hearings, permitting procedures and now the “deep
dive” planning process is
ready to go. In fact, this
approval by FHWA signals
the official beginning of
eminent domain acquisitions, contractor selections
via a bidding process and
actual project construction
work; no doubt local residents will experience travel
changes over the coming
years including new traffic
patterns, roadwork delays
and building tear downs.
NH officials signed off

Deliberative
continued from page 1

Jessica Ring and Paul Lutz.
Moderator Gordan provided the details of Article
2 of the 2020 2021 Warrant
for the School District to
raise and appropriate
$92,078,198.01 as an operating budget. Gordon noted
that should budget Article
2 be defeated, the 20202021 operating budget will
be $89,514,933.87, which
is the same as last year’s
budget with certain adjustments as required by previous action of the School
District or by law. The governing body may hold one
special meeting, to take up
the issue of a revised operating budget only.
School Board Chair

on the plan in September
after years of various public hearings. At this time,
the project is expected to
cost $56.8 million and both
Derry and Londonderry
have each committed to
spend $5 million to support
the project.
The goal for the I93 4A
project (#13065) is to
reduce traffic congestion
especially on Broadway in
Derry, improve traffic safety, as well as to promote
economic vitality for the
towns of Derry and Londonderry.
The next step in the
project plan is for the
Issuance of Draft Request
for Proposal (RFP) that is
to take place on Feb. 13
followed by Project Team
Meetings.

The RFP process
involves questions concerning the RFP that will
be supported by NH DOT
for RFP bidders during
March with an issuance of
a Final RFP on April 9.
During the summer the
RFP process will move
forward and contract
assignments are slated to
officially be awarded in
October.
“This is momentous,”
said Kevin Smith ,Londonderry Town Manager, at
the Londonderry Town
meeting on Saturday, Feb.
8. Smith told the local
community, “Finally and
most notably after 30 years
in the making … a final
Record of Decision to the
Federal Highway Administration has been completed

and signed by the Town
Councils of both Londonderry and Derry, and the
State of New Hampshire thus signaling the completion of environmental
impact study necessary for
work to begin on the long
awaited Exit 4A.”
The Town Manager
pointed out, “Many town
and state administrators
have come and gone since
the Exit 4a Project was first
introduced and while more
than a few people remained
skeptical when New Hampshire DOT began oversight
of the project in 2014, we
have seen the project
through to fruition and can
probably say that Exit 4a
will become a reality on
our watch.”
The 4A highway exit

off I93 will be located
between Exits 4 and 5 and
encompasses significant
roadway
infrastructure
improvements for Derry.
I93 traffic will be directed
eastward into Derry via
Folsom Road, which will
be appreciably widened to
handle the new large traffic
patterns.
That means some of the
homes and businesses
along Folsom will be
acquired via eminent
domain by the State of NH.
This will include the current property and home
bought by the Salvation
Army of Greater Derry in
late 2017. Other businesses, including those located
in the small mall complex
on Folsom ,such as the
Kelsen Brewing Company,

will eventually have to
relocate too.
The plan also calls for
additional roadwork widening that will extend from
Folsom Road via Tsienneto
Road to Route 102 near
Pinkerton Academy.
In 2018, DOT officials
told residents and Town
officials they were looking
to begin construction as
early in Spring 2020, but
the environmental study
period approvals by the
Federal government took
longer than anticipated,
pushing the date out for the
groundbreaking construction by at least a year.
NH DOT Spokesman
and Project Manager, Keith
Cota was not immediately
available to respond to
requests for comment.

McKenna overviewed this
budget saying, “Derry is
the third largest school district in the state of New
Hampshire. If we just look
at the elementary and middle school, we have about
3000 students and with our
high school population we
have about 1600 students
sent to Pinkerton and 60 to
70 students sent to the
Next charter high school.”
“Our average cost per
pupil, based on 2018 and
2019 numbers, in elementary is $15,707.93 and the
average cost for the middle
school
student
is
$14,713.96 and these numbers put us below the state
average in terms of our
cost per pupil,” said the
School Board Chair.
McKenna continued,

“Student achievement is
our biggest priority and we
are seeing student achievement increase across our
grades. We have seen consistent growth in achievement over the past several
years and our grades 2, 3, 4
and five outperformed
state scores in Math. These
are students that started
with our current math curriculum adopted only a few
years ago.” Mckenna also
pointed out that on a
national basis the Derry
schools are exceeding
national reading test scores
across all grades.
One of the budget
impacts for the district is
the proposal to support
Full-Day
Tuition Free
Kindergarten. Derry is one
of only 4 districts in the

state not offering this type
of Kindergarten program.
The idea is to give kids a
good start in curriculum
efforts to further support
their growth and achievement. There is much evidence
showing
that
Kindergartens with strong
curriculums provide significant advantages for kids.
One resident came forward with concern that
budget numbers will
impact her taxes to a critical point, and she asked
where cuts might be found
to bring full time tuition
free kindergarten to the
district without paying
more. She suggested cuts
in technology budgets saying that maybe teachers
could use older computers.
School Board Chair
McKenna pointed out this
budget was particularly
difficult as costs are rising
and state funding must be
considered.
McKenna
pointed out the state funds
have a time lag with a bit
of uncertainty. Mckenna
outlined expectations out-

lined by the State and
pointed out that these
funds have been taken into
account in the budgeting.
Another resident came
forward suggesting the
some budget might be
moved to bonding to
spread out the costs over
time. Town Councilor, Jim
Morgan, came to mic and
pointed out the schools
budget appears to be in a
deficit position next year.
Morgan also proposed consideration for redistricting
to efficiently support classroom size, building costs
and staff reductions as
measures that might reduce
costs.
McKenna said that
class sizes were typically
above the state average and
he said that redistricting
would be discussed in the
next board meetings in
context of new demographic studies that had been
done. Attendees voted and
approved moving this article as is to the ballot for
March voting.
Article 3 was also

overviewed and adopted to
go to the ballot. This article
is regarding approval of the
collective bargaining agreement reached between
the Derry School Board
and the United Food and
Commercial Workers International Union, Local
1445. Passage of Article 3
will support the district’s
ability to raise and appropriate the sum of $28,225
for the next 2 fiscal years
(2020-2022). In addition,
voters will also consider
that If Article 3 is defeated,
there will also be voting on
Article 4 to authorize the
governing body to call one
special meeting.
Voting on the 4 warrant
articles will be conducted
by official ballot at the
Town elections to be held
on March 10. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Districts 1 and 4 at Gilbert
H. Hood Middle School,
District 2 at Calvary Bible
Church, and District 3 at
West Running Brook Middle School.

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD
Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com

•
•
•
•

Over 30 years of service
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24/7 service, Low Rates
Friendly driver's & staff

• Local transportation, airport
service & package delivery
• Fleet of SUV's, Sedans,
Limousines & Large Vans

– Bellmores Transportation –
603-421-9931 • www.Bellmorestransportation.com
Reservations@Bellmorestransportation.com
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Zoning Board Chair Presents Annual Report to Town Council
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Lynn Perkins, Chairman for the Zoning Board
of Adjustment (ZBA) presented his annual report to
the Town Council on Jan.
28. Perkins told the Council, “Over the past year, the
point I have made to our
ZBA members was the fact
that all boards in the town
seem to be working in a
very cohesive direction.”
The Chairman noted
that the Zoning Board
hears appeals about any
building or developmental
order presented them that
require a decision or determination to be made by
administrative officials; the

ZBA administers special
provisions for ordinances
dealing primarily with
variances and special
exceptions.
Perkins pointed out that
the board uses detailed
legal Zoning documentation as a guideline for their
decisions and also works
with the Town’s code
enforcement officers to
support a framework of
their actions.
Perkins told the councilors, “The Zoning Board
of Adjustments is comprised of 5 primary members drawn from the fellow
Derry residents and is
allowed to have up to 5
alternate members by state
statute as well - so that’s a

OBITUARY
Alice May McFarland
Alice May (Edwards) McFarland,
84, of Derry, NH, passed away Thursday
Feb. 6, 2020, in Pleasant Valley Nursing
Center in Derry, NH. She was born in
Chester, NH on Nov. 5, 1935, a daughter
of the late Merton C. and Frances C.
(Estes) Edwards, and had been a resident of Derry for
the past 15 years, formerly living most of her life in
Chester. Alice enjoyed working on all types of puzzles. She also enjoyed camping and had a great appreciation for the Native American heritage and culture.
She is survived by her seven children, Genevieve
Dennis and partner Guy Gonyer, Kenneth McFarland
Jr., Tammy and her husband Thomas Porter Sr., Rose
and her husband Brian Heckbert, Cindy and her husband James Stiles, Ted McFarland and Patty McFarland, many grandchildren and great grandchildren,
her sister Florence Edwards, Brother George Edwards
and his wife Sherry, as well as several nieces and
nephews.
Calling hours were held on Tuesday, Feb. 11, from
6 – 8 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 15 Birch St., Derry. Burial will be in the
spring in the Great Hill Cemetery, Chester. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the
American Heart Assoc. / American Stroke Assoc., PO
Box 417005, Boston, MA 02241-7005 or at
www.heart.org.

total 10 members from this
community that can sit on
this board. We’re always
looking to develop a “farm
team,” so we have qualified
people for the board. It is
sometimes a difficult task
to put peoples mind into a
legal standpoint of deciphering what the intentions
are in certain situations and
it’s always good to have
more people who are properly engaged and ready to
properly support this
board. “A few years ago,
we came to spring conferences and found that
there’s a lot of admiration
from other communities in
NH as to the fact that we
have such gender and age
diversity on our board and
that is looked at by other
towns in a good light. I
think we want to keep it
going that way.” Over the
past year, variances were
the most abundant type of
cases that the board
presided over. We supported 31 requests and of
the 31 cases - 3 cases were
withdrawn, and the board
had one request for a
rehearing from the case
that had been carried over
from prior fiscal calendar
year - July 1, 2018 to June
30, 2019.”
“The board also heard 3
special exceptions cases
and 1 equitable waiver case
during the past year. The
Zoning Board also hears a

lot line adjustments - and
we might hear an administrative appeals and challenge to decisions from the
building department with
appeals - though there
were no such cases brought
before the board this
reporting period of all.”15
cases before the ZBA were
from businesses that made
requests ranging from
lighting and new style
signs to asking for permission for business usage in
an unapproved area. So
about 50% of the cases the
ZBA hears are business
associated.
Perkins
continued,
“There are now new preemptive laws affecting the
board that have come from
outside the zoning book
guidelines and town borders this past year. The best
way to explain it is with an
example about cell towers where the government
basically says that the FCC
gives you very little ability
to push back on cell towers. There are some constructive arguments you
can make to the board as
the town as tries to construct specific areas where
cell towers can go, but
other than that - the board
doesn’t have a lot of direction they can go in when
such a case comes before
us.”
“So that preemptive
comment made me look at

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.

the current legislative matters,” Perkins told the
council. “…and we have
got a lot more things coming at us that could push
Derry in a direction we
may not want to go. Mainly new state legislation is
bringing certain issues that
we now face.”
The ZBA Chair noted
that it is important to bring
these state changes to
everyone’s attention, so
that Town can put this situation on their radar to make
sure the town does not
need to go in a direction
with zoning that it does not
intend to go.
Perkins explained that
state zoning laws are
evolving that will affect the
powers of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment as
now there is a statute of
modification that changes
the method for voting on
certain cases. Essentially
there was a specific and
stringent method that
ZBAs across NH and probably land-use boards in
general had to apply to
their cases… and then
they had to stay in that
methodology consistently
all the time - now that situation may be impacted

with newer laws that are
probably trying to get communities out of trying to
vote something down just
because the town does not
want something in their
back yard. This situation
may occur when either the
state or the town is trying
to go in a specific zoning
direction.
Perkins overviewed that
there is a NH statue that
gives a direct path of
appeal for applications that
are categorized under
workforce housing. Current legislation that’s being
proposed in a new House
Bill targets reducing a zoning board’s authority by
fast tracking appeals for
workforce housing through
certain measures and
avenues for applicants who
are proposing such workforce housing. And this
situation is likely to take
some of the authority away
from local zoning boards.
Perkins and the Council
further discussed this
evolving situation and
everyone agreed to monitor
what would work best
within newer state laws as
well as what would also be
in the best interest for the
Town to meet its goals.

Auto Auction
Feb. 26 at 8:15 a.m.
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VIN #1Y4FP80C445N41084
Murrays Auto Recycling
55 Hall Rd., Londonderry, NH
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Letters

Editorial

Presidents Day Reminds Us of Our Democracy
From a young age, many Americans
begin to associate Presidents Day as
nothing more than the third day of a long
weekend, since schools are often closed
to observe the holiday. Though its significance is taught in said schools, it seems
that so many still don’t fully comprehend
the meaning behind Presidents Day.
Companies that use this day as an excuse
to move excess inventory don’t help preserve the significance of this day either.
Two of the United States’ greatest
national leaders were born in the month
of February, and a big part of the national holiday is to celebrate these two figures. The main purpose of Presidents
Day focuses on the lives of past Presidents of the United States of America,
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln. These two men have served as
examples for future generations for hundreds of years, and their actions and
messages must be preserved and followed to keep our nation strong.
These two Presidents in particular
are celebrated together each year in the
month of February, not just for their
dates of birth, but also for their demonstration of strength during turbulent
times in our nation’s history. George
Washington was a model for “Integrity,
self-discipline, courage, absolute honesty, resolve, and decision, but also forbearance, decency, and respect for others.” Not everyone agreed with
Washington’s viewpoints and qualities,
but many honored, respected and trusted
him nonetheless. Furthermore, Wash-

ington had no need to tell his fellow new
Americans how strong and capable of a
leader he was his actions were the proof.
Abraham Lincoln was born into a
poor family, but he fought and persevered, became a country lawyer and
eventually President of the United
States. He received little formal teaching, and instead educated himself and
gained a command of the English language, developing a way with words that
would humble speechwriters of today.
During a time when a large national
party had intentions to reject the Irish
Catholics and Germans pouring into the
country, Lincoln voiced praise for immigrants. When Southern leaders threatened secession, he stood firm against the
expansion of slavery.
It is sad that this holiday in honor of
these two great men has been reduced to
just another day off to go shopping. This
isn’t to say that there is anything wrong
with enjoying oneself on a national holiday, but we at Nutfield Publishing
believe that Presidents Day deserves
recognition for keeping the virtues of
two great leaders alive.
We should never forget that as a
Nation we must be grateful to live in a
Country that allows us freedom; a voice
in our government and a choice of our
leaders. Therefore, the next time you see
or hear a Presidents Day advertisement
for your local car dealership, keep in
mind that the day means so much more
than discounts and not needing to set the
alarm.
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Running for Library
Trustee

To the editor,
As a Derry Public
Library regular, I’m running
for Derry Public Library
Trustee to help ensure one of
our community’s greatest
assets continues to evolve
and fill the needs of all
Derry residents. We are
incredibly lucky to have
such a wonderful library in
our community. Having two
children at home, ages three
and one, I know the impor-

tance of reading and exploring from an early age. My
kids love the library both for
their structured programs
and simply learning through
play. I will bring my passion
for reading and learning to
support the library’s myriad
programs for all ages from
0-99 - after all, it’s never too
late (or early) to learn!
I am a parishioner at
Holy Cross and the Vice
Regent of the Molly Reid
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Although now a full-time

mom, I am a certified personal trainer and have a
Bachelor’s of Education in
Exercise Science. When I’m
not teaching or chasing my
kids, I love to hike, ski, read
and bake.
The Derry Public Library
is already a precious gem
and I want to help it shine
brighter for our community.
I ask for your trust in guiding
the library and making it
even better. Please get out
and vote on February 11.
Thank you,
Rachael Armstrong

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if
needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to reject or edit letters
for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.

State Law Versus Best Practice
SUBMITTED BY

LONDONDERRY CHILD
PASSENGER SAFETY PROGRAM

——◆—–––
This next issue of information on protecting your
child while riding in a motor
vehicle deals with State Law
versus Best Practice. What
do we mean by this? Take a
snowy/ icy day on the roads.
While the state law for the
speed limit is the posted
speed limit, we all know
“Best Practice” is to lower
your speed to keep control
of your vehicle.
The same is for car seats
and child restraints. While
the “Law” may be written a
certain way, we know your
child can be safer. In brief,
the NH State RSA states a
child must be properly
restrained until 7 years of
age and 57 inches in height.
That means once a child is
either 7 years old, or 57
inches tall, by law they are
not required to be in a child
restraint. To see the full
wording of RSA 265:107,
use this link: www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/xx
i/265/265-107-a.htm
There is no wording in
our RSA about maintaining
rear facing, 5-point harness
or booster seat use. All our
research, and now adopted

by the American Academy
of Pediatrics until at least 2
but even longer when able,
shows a rear facing child is
safer than riding forward
facing. The crash forces
exerted on the child in a
crash can be spread over a
larger surface area, therefore
lowering the potential for
injuries. In addition, the
chance of internal injuries is
greatly reduced. The same
goes for a forward-facing
child in a 5-point harness
than a booster seat. The 5point harness restrains the
child better and spreads
these crash forces over a
larger area, usually over
stronger areas of the body as
well. Many caregivers want
to move their child to forward facing, or to a booster
set, before the child is physically ready for this move.
The child has the rest of
their lives to look forward in
a vehicle, let’s wait until
they are ready for the move.
While NH state law states
up to 7 years old or 57”,
please remember that a
booster seat can fit a child
for many years after both of
these and provides the added
safety needed. Children can
be in a booster seat up to 10
years old, some longer. The
other concern is moving a

child into the front seat. The
NH law does not govern
when this is allowed, however many safety and medical professionals, along
with most vehicle manufacturers will state this should
not happen until 12 or 13
years old. Just look at your
sun visor for the red warning
label, what does yours state?
Our final point to cover
in this edition is when traveling with your child(ren) to
another state, you need to
know the law in that state.
The laws in other states
could be stricter than in NH
and you need to make sure
your child is restrained
properly for that states’ law.
For a complete listing of
state laws for each state in
the country, please visit:
https://saferide4kids.com/car-seat-laws-by-state/.
For more safety tips go
to www.safekids.org/safetytips. To contact our program, you may leave us a
voicemail on our information line: 603-432-1104 ext.
4623 or via e-mail at
cps@londonderynh.org. To
find car seat inspection station in other areas, or for
information on other child
safety articles, please visit
the Safe Kids USA website:
www.safekids.org.
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West Running Brook Students Performs Footloose Musical

West Running Brook Middle School Drama Club members performed the musical
“Footloose’ at Pinkerton Academy’s Stockbridge Theatre this past Friday and Saturday
with over 50 cast members taking the stage. The lead roles of Ren McCormack and
Ariel Moore were played by Alex Spencer and Chloe Hakim. Other supporting roles
were played by Ryleigh Hines, Landon Martin, Samual Fontaine, Danielle Higgins
Emma-Lynn Lincoln, Kaylee Gifford and Brandon Marks. The musical was directed by
Jennifer Ciarla and Blake Leister.
Photos by Chris Paul
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Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

Store Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 11a.m. - 4 p.m., Closed Monday

On Mondays & Tuesdays

50% OFF

ANY DRINK

With the Purchase Of A Chili Bowl

WE OFFER ONLINE ORDERING & HOME DELIVERY
www.troysfreshkitchen.com
4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Highway Safety Committee Working with State on Road Safety
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Derry Town Council met with Highway Safety Committee member,
James Roddy on Tuesday,
February 4, 2020 to hear
the committee’s annual
report. By Town Charter,
the council annually hears
reports from key town
committees to assist them
where appropriate.
The Highway Safety
Committee works with the
Highway Department and
other related Town departments to assist them and
help ensure roadways and
town infrastructure are safe

for public travel and that
safety is properly managed. This mission of this
committee is achieved
through preventative measures, long term planning,
and efficient emergency
response to critical safety
situations.
Scott Savard is the
Chairman and Walter Deyo
is the Co-Chairman of the
Highway Safety committee. This committee also
includes Alan Cote as the
Highway Division Representative, Michael Gagnon
as the Derry Fire Department Representative, Jane
Simard as the School
Department Representative

OBITUARY
Elizabeth S. Callahan
Elizabeth S. Callahan, 95, of Derry,
NH, died Wednesday Jan. 29, 2020 in
Pleasant Valley Nursing Center in Derry.
She was born in Somerville, MA on
April 22, 1924, a daughter of the late
Frank and Sarah (Garland) LoSciuto She
had been a resident of Dery since 2005, formerly living in Windham, NH. Elizabeth had been employed
as a bookkeeper for Belotti Oldsmobile in
Somerville, MA for many years. She was a member
of the Londonderry Senior Center, and enjoyed knitting.
She is survived by three sons, John Callahan, Jr.
and his wife Christine of Lewiston, ME, Stephen
Callahan and his wife Mira of Gorham, ME, and
Daniel Callahan and his wife Jean of Londonderry,
NH; nine grandchildren, Janice, Annissa, Stephanie,
Kristen, Robert, Jeffrey, Ryan, John and predeceased
by Karolina; thirteen great grandchildren; one great
great grandchild; and her niece, Irene DeCata of
Woburn, MA. She was predeceased by her husband,
John “Jack” Callahan, Sr. in 2014.
Calling hours were held on Monday, Feb. 3 from
1 - 4 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 15 Birch St., Derry. Funeral services followed
at 4 p.m. in the funeral home. The burial will be in
Pillsbury Cemetery, Londonderry in the Spring.

and Edward Garone as the
Derry Police Department
Representative.
Highway Safety Committee member Roddy told
the Town Council, “We
meet the third Thursday of
every month — if there is
an agenda item — so this
past year we had 10 meetings. Most of our activities
are about speeding, crosswalks and things like that.
Last year, we had about
five requests for setting up
no parking areas — some
of which we could honor
and some of which we
could not. Ironically, some
members of clubs requesting no parking were actually the cause of the parking
situation problems, so on
occasions we worked with
the organizations to support parking strategies so
as not to impede the traffic
flow.”
Roddy continued, “We
have two very exciting
updates to tell you about.
One of which is visible
every day now, as we now
have multiple active speed
limit signs installed in

town. I have to give a
shout out to Police Chief
Garone — as his team
worked tirelessly on getting grants to get those
very costly active speed
limit signs. These are the
ones where you approach,
and the sign accurately
tells you what your speed
is with the actual speed
limit sign right there too.
While Garone and his
department secured the
grant for these electronic
signs, the police chief also
had the respect to come to
us at the safety committee,
so we had lengthy talks
about where they should
be placed in Town to be
most effective.”
Roddy noted these
signs are on Hempstead
Road, E. Derry Rd., East
Broadway near Hoodcroft
country club, and there is
one on West Broadway
near the Memorial Bridge.
Roddy said they wanted a
sign at the entrance to the
town to make sure people
coming into town — especially from I93 — were not
speeding. Roddy noted

there is also an electronic
sign over by West Running
Brook.
“Every time I see the
signs I’m thankful to Chief
Garone for allowing us to
participate with the police
department about where to
place the signs,” said
Roddy. “I am also thankful
to the Police department to
get those grants and the
signs at very low cost for
the town.”
Roddy noted a second
important focus for the
Safety Committee saying,
“We were approached over
the last year by the Southern New Hampshire Planning Committee as they do
annual studies using information that has been sent
to the state on dangerous
roads from tragedies that
were either multiple injury
crashes or fatal crashes —
and Derry has a couple of
those areas.”
“And they asked us if
we would consider spending time with them to help
them determine dangerous
roads in Derry — since
they have a limited budget,

they want to insure the
right places where money
should be best spent to
improve safety.”
Roddy reported that the
committee is actively
working on determining
dangerous state roads in
the town and how problems
might be remedied. The
committee expects to make
some safety adjustments in
2020 as a result of this
work. And they are close
to making finals recommendations as to priorities
for any monies that might
become available from this
study work by the state.
The Safety Committee
member noted, “This
money has to be used only
on state roads and the areas
chosen have to reach certain levels of tragedies or a
proven danger — so
there’s only a few such
areas in town, but we are
going to do everything in
our power to secure that
state funding to make those
corrections needed for
improving the safety of
these roads.”

EDAC

and EDAC will be heavily
involved with this action
team headed up by Owen
Provencher, who will be
reporting findings and
actions steps to the EDAC.
Gossel told the council,
“We continue to work with
Beverly Donovan, Derry’s
Economic Development
Director, on various projects such as the façade
improvement as well as
with other efforts happening around town.”
The EDAC Chair
reminded the council that
some of the revisions to the
committee bylaws made

last fall were to facilitate
developing subcommittees.
And at this time, three subcommittees have been
formed; there is a zoning
and land-use subcommittee; a business relations
subcommittee; and a Derry
Master Plan subcommittee.
Members of EDAC have
all been assigned to those
subcommittees and will
continue to be heavily
involved
with
them
throughout 2020.
Town Council Chairman, Neil Wetherbee, told
Gossel, “If there is anything the Town Council can

do to help you guys to support your mission, our door
is always open.”
Gossel told the councilors that member Richard
Tripp, who is the Town
Council liaison to the
EDAC, has been especially
helpful. She also pointed
out that Economic Development Director, Beverly
Donovan, has had real
impact to help the town,
the EDAC and the various
subcommittees that have
been formed. Gossel said,
“Bev really helps bring our
committee together.”

continued from page 1

to Derry to see what they
thought about the Derry
community.
Both Town’s steering
committees reported their
findings and multiple
action committees have
been formed; one of these
action committees is meeting this month to work on
certain recommendations
from that effort. That
group is starting off with
marketing and branding

Tax Season is Here!

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK
AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP , MST, RLP
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
®

®

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St.
North Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code
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Local Talent Make Fundraiser, Open Mic Nights Happen
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Carleigh “Mack” McRitchie and her band, the
Haze are helping to bridge
the Derry music scene with
Londonderry talent and both
towns should be proud. On
Friday January 24th, the
Pinkerton student council
along with Sunday Ave, a
local Derry band, organized
the Bridgestock concert to
include the Haze. The event,
to raise funds for the
school’s junior prom, was
staged at the Stockbridge
Theatre and featured top
musical talent from the
Derry music scene.

Many Pinkerton students
perform, entertain or attend
Mack’s popular open mic
night events that she has
organized in Derry. The
Pinkerton student council
had the idea that well-known
bands including Carleigh
Mack and the Haze, the
Stepping Stones and Sunday Ave might be a good
draw for their fundraiser.
However, the fundraiser
almost did not happen
because after months of
planning and rehearsals, the
show was about to be cancelled when it was learned
by school officials that Carleigh and Haze — who are
from Londonderry — and

OBITUARY
Andrew James Ahern
Andrew James Ahern, 36, of Derry,
NH passed away suddenly Friday Jan. 24,
2020, in Derry. Andrew was born Nov. 28,
1983 in Lowell, MA and was a son of
Patricia (Hadley) LaPenna and Robert
Ahern. Andrew was raised in the Londonderry/ Derry area where he lived most of his life. He was
a graduate of Londonderry High School.
Andrew was an avid Boston sports fan and loved all
the local teams. He played high school basketball and
lacrosse and still enjoyed playing basketball. Andrew
loved time spent with his family and friends.
Members of the family include his mother and stepfather, Patricia and Michael LaPenna, a brother Paul
LaPenna and his wife Nicole, his sister, Christin Hadley,
his maternal grandmother, Anna Hadley and his two
nieces, Catherine and Susanna.
After cremation, a Liturgy of Christian Burial was
celebrated Saturday Feb. 1, at 10:30 a.m. in St. Mark the
Evangelist Church, 1 South Rd., Londonderry, NH. The
family also extends an invitation to everyone to join
them for a time of refreshment and remembrance immediately after the Liturgy in St. Mark’s Hall.

Mack's Apples

Farm Stand
Open All Winter 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily

A Wide Variety of Apples
& Fresh Pressed Cider

M ACOUN U-P ACK S TARTS
F EBRUARY 14 TH
Seasoned Apple Wood $75 a bin
Smaller sections of wood available too!

www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

some other performers —
were not members of the
Pinkerton student body.
This situation came to light
only a couple of nights
before the big show and
most everyone involved was
highly disappointed that this
school activity fundraiser
was about to be cancelled.
However, Pinkerton’s
Dean of Students, Susanne
Tartarilla, found out about
all the efforts that had
already gone into the event
and how the three bands
were an integral part of the
Derry and Pinkerton community, through their music.
Upon realizing this Dean
Tartarilla announced that the
show could go on. She said
that the organizers should
convey this support to the
bands and promote the concert to the community. In the
end over $1000 was raised
through the concert.
Carleigh Mack is a 16year-old singer/ songwriter
and a Londonderry High
School student, who has
already made an impact on
the local Derry/Londonderry music scene, including
with her high school student
friends from Pinkerton,
Londonderry, and other
nearby towns. She has
already received a partial
scholarship to the prestigious Berklee College of
Music’s five-week program.
Carliegh has won local talent contests including Lon-

Carleigh McRitchie performing at a recent Pinkerton
fundraiser for the Junior Prom.
Photo by Chris Paul

donderry Sings, Derry’s Got
Talent, Milford’s Got Talent
and she was accepted to sing
for NH Allstate festivals, as
well as, perform solos at
Prism shows.
Mack has had the musical bug since she was a toddler, singing rock and jazz
styles, including a jazz style
influence of the late Amy
Winehouse. Mack is actually Carleigh McRitchie’s
stage name — one she
proudly uses to honor her
Grandpa, Jimmy Mack —
who was knighted by Queen
Elizabeth II for his contribution to UK radio. Jimmy
Mack is one the UK’s most
famous radio DJ icons and is
listed in the Pirate Radio
Hall of Fame — while fin-

ishing his career with Clyde
Radio Scotland.
Even at her young age,
she is a mover and shaker in
the
Derry/Londonderry
music scene. She hosts an
open mic night at the Coffee
Factory in Derry, once a
month. This open mic night
is open to anyone of all ages,
skill, and interests.
For those interested —
check the monthly schedules
with Mack or the Coffee
Factory. Signups are at 6:30
pm — usually all 15 spots
fill up within a few minutes
of the list going out; entertainment starts at 7 p.m.

and runs until after 9 p.m.
Mack says, “My open mic
night has open arms for everyone who wants to express
themselves in ways they don’t
really get the chance to do
anywhere else. I’ve had poets,
comedians, local musicians,
and even a clarinet quintet!
This is a family friendly
event, so I’m appreciative that
the content to be suitable. The
turnout is amazing every
month, and has been growing
rapidly since my first one, two
years ago. I usually see
around 70-90 friends, students, and locals; I run this
open mic because I am passionate about music and I love
providing a space for locals to
express themselves through
art.”
She says, “This event
provides a popular spot for
teens in the Greater Derry
and Londonderry area to go
hangout. Teens need a
place to congregate and not
get in trouble, and to go
where we can be social and
have fun. Here we have a
safe and encouraging environment to do just that!”
You can connect with
Carleigh Mack to find out
more about the open mic
nights or about her and her
band via her social media
connection — @hazebandofficial and @carleighmackk.
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Pinkerton Boys’ Indoor Track Team Takes DI Championship
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Over the weekend the
Boys’ and Girl’s Track
teams form across the state
competed in the Division I
State Championship at Dartmouth College on Sunday,
Feb. 9.
The Pinkerton Academy
boys continued their dominance, by taking the state
championship for the second
straight year, and for the
seventh time in eight years.
The boys finished the
day with a score of 67 to
take the top spot, Nashua
North took second with
51.50 and Bedford finished
in third with 48.5.
For the girls’ squad,
Pinkerton came in fifth with
38 points and Exeter took
the state championship with
104 points.
Conor Seleny and
Stephen Connelly were
named All-State athletes.
Along with that, Lady
Astros Macy Graves,
Meghan Cross, and Emily
Lesburt earned entry into the
New England Championships on Feb. 29.
Needless to say the PA
boys had a lot of individual
success, starting with the 55Meter Dash, Benjamin
Fleming placed third (6.69).
Conor Seleny placed
first in the 300-Meter Dash
with a time of 35.64, which

gave him the Division I
State Champion title.
Fleming also came in
fifth in the 300-Meter Dash
with a time of 36.84.
For the 600-meter Run,
Stephen Connelly came in
seventh (1:29.03), and Jackson Cappello placed 11th
with a time of 1:35.54.
In the 1,000-Meter Run,
Zach Plaza placed second
with a time of 2:33.79.
In the 1,500-Meter Run,
Luke Brennan placed eighth
(4:31.07) and Nolan Preble
came in ninth with a time of
4:35.14
The 3,000 meter run had
Nolan Preble coming in fifth
place (9:09.82), Luke Brennan sixth (9:11.79), Stephen
Connelly eighth (9:21.50),
and Ethan Charles placed
11th with a time of 9:36.80.
For the 55-Meter Hurdles, Pinkerton’s Jayson
Choy came in sixth with a
time of 8.35.
Benjamin
Fleming,
Ryan Dane, Patrick Cotnoirm and Conor Seleny finished first in the 4x200
Meter Relay with a time of
1:32.09.
In the 4x400 Relay, the
team of Kyle Walker, Vernon MacPhee, Jayson Choy,
and Zach Plaza came in
tenth with a relay time of
3:44.61.
For the 4x800 Relay,
Theo Davis, Thomas Davis,
Jackson Cappello, and

Nathan Steiger placed ninth
for Pinkerton with a time of
9:21.51.
In the High Jump Nick
Tagalakis tied for ninth
5’6”).
Three Astro’s placed top
ten in the Long Jump. Ryan
Dane placed second (21’5”),
Nick Tagalakis fourth
(20’8.5”), and Colton Boursier came in fifth with a
score of 20’8.25”.
In the shot put, Pinkerton’s George Nigro III
placed eighth with a throw
of 40’9.75”.
Girls

The Astros girls’ saw
quite a bit of success also,
the team of Olivia Welch,
Molly McGaffigan, Mariesa
Preble, and Macy Graves
took first place in the 4x800
Relay with a time of 9:56.17
In the 600-meter Run
Macy Graves placed fourth
(1:41.58), and in the 1,000Meter Run, Mariesa Preble
came in sixth with a time of
3:12.12.
In the 1,500-Meter Run,
Meghan Cross finished sixth
(5:14.32), and she also
placed third in the 3,000Meter Run with a time of
10:39.56.
For the 4x200 Meter
Relay Madison Connors,
Hailey Laskiewicz, Jordan
Wheaton, and Macy Graves
placed eighth for the Astros
with a time of 1:54.62.
In the 4x400 Relay, the

Now Offering PFOA
Test & System
PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

With all the talk of PFOA’s
Why not get your water tested?

Call Mainline Plumbing

–– 603-548-7371 ––

The Pinkerton Academy Boys’ Indoor Track team won the schools seventh title in
eight years over the weekend at Dartmouth College.
Courtesy photo

squad of Madison Connors,
Mariesa Preble, Sierra
Edgecomb, and Macy
Graves finished third with a
final time of 4:17.87.
In the High Jump, Emily

Lesburt placed third (5’2”),
and Jordan Wheaton came
in eighth with a score of
4’8”.
For the Long Jump,
Marisa Douglas came in

eighth with a jump of
15’7.5”.
Adrianna Buccieri finished fourth in the Shot Put
event with a throw of
33’.75”.
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Astros Girls’ Hoops Get Big Win Over Rival on the Road
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
After suffering a loss to
Goffstown two weeks age,
the Pinkerton Academy Girls
Basketball team won two in
a row and now stands at 9-3.
Last week, the Lady
Astros squad hosted Nashua
North High School at
Hackler Gym on Monday,
Feb. 3 and beat that team
with relative ease, 50-35.
Jesse Ames took over
offensively as she scored 16
points while Avah Ingalls
had nine, and Kristina
Packowski scored eight.
Both Sofia Riccio, and
Alyssa DiMauro had six
points, while Allison Ingalls
had three and Samantha
Franks had two. Both the
Ingalls sisters had a threepointer of their own, and
Sofia Riccio had two from
behind the arc.
Then on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 8, the Pinkerton
squad traveled to face their
rival Londonderry High
School. It certainly wasn’t
easy, but the Astros took care
of business on the road as
they battled their way to a
50-41 win. The Ingalls sisters led the way again for
Pinkerton with both Avah
and Allison scoring 14
points. Jesse Ames contributed with six while both
Samantha Franks and Sofia
Riccio scoring five.
As always, loud Londonderry gym for the annual
Ball Family Trophy meeting,
and the rivalry was very
much alive on the court and
in the stands.
The first quarter of play

Samantha Franks

started with Londonderry
putting the pressure on
defense and also both teams
committing turnovers early.
Pinkerton took a 5-2 lead
when Riccio assisted Allison
Ingalls on a three pointer, but
the Lancers responded when
Courtney Shay found an
open Ashley Rourke behind
the three point line to tie the
game up. Both teams played
very competitively and were
moving the ball around
great. It then became back
and forth play when Allison
Ingalls hit another three to
take a 11-7 lead, but Lancer
Colleen Furlong used her
playmaking ability to find
Olivia Chaui for a jumper to
end the first quarter with a
two point deficit as Pinkerton lead 11-9.
The second quarter started with both teams diving on
the court to gain possession,
and then Samantha Franks
set up Kristina Packowski
for a jumper as Pinkerton
then started to put the pressure on the Lancers.

Pinkerton forced a turnover
and Avah Ingalls then scored
to give the Astros a 15-9 lead
with 5:55 left in the half.
Courtney Shay answered
for Londonderry with a
three-pointer, but Smantha
Franks immediately hit a
three of her own. Both
squads were hustling on the
boards, and trying to outrebound the other. The
Lancers kept themselves in
the game when Shay found
Jordyn Furlong for a threepointer to make it a 25-19
Pinkerton lead. The Lancer’s
then ended the first half with
a Katie Sullivan lay up to
make the score 25-21 in
Pinkerton’s favor as the
buzzer sounded.
Pinkerton gained early
momentum in the third quarter, when Alyssa DiMauro
hit a jumper to start things
off, and Londonderry had
back-to-back turnovers. It
was now a 31-20 Astros
lead, but the Lancers cut it to
32-26 when Courtney Shay
scored a lay up plus the foul.
It was clear that Londonderry was frustrated on
offense, but they didn’t back
down, as Jordyn Furlong hit
another three to give the
Lancers life. Late into the
third quarter Colleen Furlong finally got one of her
three-point shots to go, and
she cut their deficit to just
one basket. She didn’t stop
there, as the next possession
Colleen nailed another three
before the buzzer to give her
squad a 37-36 lead heading
into the final quarter.
Allison Ingalls started
the quarter with another
three-pointer to take a 41-37

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS
$
Cheese Burger
6
For
6 Lunch
$ with Fries, Onion

5

Ring or Cole Slaw
LUNCH

IS SERVED

lead, and there was a playoff
atmosphere in the gym. Both
teams fighting hard for the
ball, and it was a scoreless
couple minutes until Packowski found a wide open
Allison Ingalls under the rim
to break the silence.
Pinkerton then took a 4537 lead with 3:23 left on the
clock, and then it became
crunch time for the Lancers.
There was a small moment
of hope when Londonderry
grabbed a steal with 1:53
left, but they weren’t able to
capitalize on it.
Jesse Ames sealed the
game for the Astros with a
pair of free throws before the
game ended. Pinkerton then
took on Windham High
School (5-7) on the road
Wednesday, Feb. 12, after the
Nutfield News went to print.
They will then have a big test
on Friday, Feb. 14, when they
face a very tough Manchester
Memorial High School team PA senior forward, Jesse Ames, battled under the hoop
(12-1) on the road.
and scored six points Saturday. Photos by Chris Paul

The Residences at MacGregor Cut

– NEW CONSTRUCTION –
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes for Lease

Residences are finished with
cherry cabinets, granite counter
tops and stainless appliances,
included a dishwasher,
microwave, range, fridge and
in unit washer/dryer.
Also included is free access to:
• Community Room
• Swimming Pool
• Fitness Center
• Party Room

Choose from six different
lunches each for under $6

11:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
“Why Go Anywhere Else?” Mon-Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Call 603-404-8096 or visit
www.aviseproperties.com/macgregor
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PA Wrestlers See More Success as Regular Season Winds Down
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
wrestling team saw more
success when they traveled to
Hudson on Wednesday, Feb.
5 for a Dual Meet with
Alvirne High School. At that
meet, the Astros improved to
9-2 by cruising past the
Broncos team 60-18.

The Astros came out hot
as Marcus Sconza (145 lbs)
started with a 3:58 pin over
Timothy Barrett, and then
Xavier Anthony (152 lbs)
dominated Grant Dickieson
with a 17 second pin.
In the 160 lbs weight,
Jack Mackiernan earned a
pin
over
Nicholas
Maniatakos at 2:45.
Sterling McLaughlin was

able to pin Christopher
Penny in just 13 seconds at
182 lbs. William Brown (195
lbs) grinding for a 5:52 pin
over Alex Linke.
The next four Astro
wrestlers won by forfeit, and
the last points of the evening
were earned by a Pinkerton’s
Dominic Robinson at 126
ilb, as he pinned Kyle Clark.
The Pinkerton squad then

Pinkerton Skiers End Regular
Season at Mount Sunapee
——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
Ski Teams ended the regular
season on Tuesday, Feb. 4, at
Mount Sunapee in Newbury
N.H. in a nine-team meet.
The boys’ team took
third place for the Slalom,
and seventh in the Giant
Slalom while the girls’ came
in seventh for the Giant
Slalom and third in Slalom.
Pinkerton’s Chris Bennett was the overall winner
for the boys in the slalom
race with a time of 1:05.56.
Following in second for the
Astros and 12th overall was
Colton April (1:23.27),
Ethan Hatch was third and
20th overall (1:33.71), while
Jackson Kuncik placed
fourth and 24th overall
(1:36.70), and Ryan Bright
came in fifth and 43rd over-

all with a time of 2:00.23.
In the Giant Slalom,
Colon April came across the
line first for Pinkerton and
16th overall with a time of
1:21.43. Ethan Hatch was
the second Astro in, and
18th overall (1:22.88),
Jackson Kuncik third and
25th overall (1:30.44), and
Ryan Bright finished fourth
and 47th overall with a ski
time of 1:59.15.
For the girls’ team, in the
Slalom, Katelyn Bennett finished first for her squad and
eighth overall (1:20.89),
while Ava Sezgin came in
second for the Astros, and
12th overall (1:24.18), and
Madeline frank finished
third and 17th overall with a
time of 1:30.79. Hannah
Flagg came in fourth and
19th overall (1:31.45), Sydney Pratt fifth and 27th overall (1:37.75), and Annable

Veale placed sixth and 31st
overall with a ski time of
1:42.07.
In Giant Slalom. Sydney
Pratt finished first for
Pinkerton and 21st overall
with a time of 1:31.09. Next
across the line was Hannah
Flagg coming in second and
22nd overall (1:31.13), then
came Katelyn Bennett third
and 23rd overall (1:31.78),
Madeline Frank fourth and
40th overall (2:14.91), and
Annabel Veale came in fifth
and 41st overall with a
2:25.81 ski time.
The Astros skiers season
came to a close on Wednesday, Feb 12, at Gunstock
Mountain when they competed at the NHIAA
Division I Championship
after the Londonderry Times
went to print. This event was
originally scheduled for
Tuesday, but was postponed

FREE Junk Car
Removal!
We will pay up to $50000
for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m.– 5 p.m. • 55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

425-2562

MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

traveled up to the state capital
again as they competed in the
Concord-Quad Meet against
three other wrestling squads
at Concord High School.
There, the Astros took two of
the three match-ups.
Pinkerton’s first dual was
with the Crimson Tide, where
they suffered a 57-15 loss.
Only three matches went
Pinkerton’s way. Jack Mackiernan (170 lbs) had a 1:06
pin over Joseph Gimaranzi,
Sterling McLaughlin (195
lbs) pinned Abbas Abdulrahman at 2:44, and Michael
Follo (106 lbs) took a 14-12
decision.
After that rather uneven
battle, the team faced
Manchester Central High
School and cruised past them
60-21. Casey Phelan (113
lbs) started with a pin that
only took 13 seconds, while
Dominic Robinson pinned
Bryan Macias in 31 seconds
to give Pinkerton a fast 12-0
lead. In the class of 132 lbs

Nathan Lindquist pinned
Manuel Velazquez in 44 seconds, along with David
Hammond (138 lbs) earning
a pin in 4:42. Right after that
Marcus Sconza (145 lbs) was
able to pin Jackson
Robidoux at 4:30.
The next three Astros
won points through forfeits
and Jack Scarelli (285 lbs)
finished things up with a
3:29 pin over Andrew
Farrell.
The squad’s final dual
was against Nashua North
High School, and Pinkerton
won with ease 72-12.
Casey Phelan (113 lbs)
pinned Mirenis Torres in
3:25,
while
Dominic
Robinson (120 lbs) earned a
pin over Michael Mathson at
3:19.
In the 132 lbs class,
Nathan Lindquist pinned
Andrew Frye in just 41 seconds. David Hammond (138
lbs) followed that up with a
pin of his own over Andrew

Tate in 3:57.
Marcus Sconza (145 lbs)
pinned Dimitri Moreno in
1:04, and then Jack
Mackiernan (170 lbs) took
down his opponent with a
2:01 minute pin.
Sterling McLauhglin, at
182 lbs, quickly beat Spencer
Whiting with a 15 second
pin, then William Brown
(195 lbs) won a 3:07 default
over Toby Brown.
At 220 lbs, Ben Fairbank
took down Jessy Allen in a
1:37 pin, while Jack Scarelli
(285 lbs) ended the day with
a 2:39 pin over Max
Ackerman.
There’s only one match
left in the regular season
before the NHIAA Division I
Championships that are set
for Saturday, Feb. 22, at
Londonderry High School.
Pinkerton finished their regular season on Wednesday,
Feb, 12, at Exeter High
School after the Nutfield
News went to print.

Pinkerton Gymnastics Team
Ends Regular Season at 37-0
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
Gymnastics team completed
their regular season on
Wednesday, Feb. 5 at
Absolute Gymnastics in
Tyngsboro, Mass. The meet
was hosted by Nashua North
High School, with Nashua
South, Londonderry, Spaulding, Dover, and Exeter
High Schools competing as
well. Pinkerton took first
place with 136.05 points,
while Londonderry finished

second with 128.65 points.
Nashua South placed third
(117.35), Spaulding fourth
(116.95), and Nashua North
came in fifth with a score of
104.55.
The outstanding Sophia
Viger won the vault, bars
and the all around, while
Ashley McKinnon won the
floor exercise with a career
best of a 9.5 score.
McKinnon also placed second in the all around, along
with Hana Phaneuf winning
the beam with a score of 9.0.
The Astros team now

have their eyes set on the
NHIAA Division I State
Championship, and will see
if they can continue their
success on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 15 in their very
own Hackler Gymnasium at
Pinkerton Academy.
Pinkerton will be going
for its fourth straight
Division I State Championship and ninth since
2010. Their last loss was to
Londonderry High School
in 2016, where they lost by
less than one point.

Taxes a Problem? Call Me!

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113
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Astos Girls’ Ice Hockey Sweeps by Another Division I Opponent
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
In just their second year
competing in the Division I
Girls Ice Hockey ranks, the
Lady Astros are seeing a
lot more positives that negatives. With just four
games left to the regular
season PA stands at 7-4,
and in the last two games
they outscored their opponents 21-1.
Last week, the Lady
Astros team hosted a winless Kingswood Regional
High School team (0-9) at
the Tri-Town Ice Arena on
Wednesday, Feb. 5, and
skated away with an overwhelming 11-1 victory.
Pinkerton controlled
the game as soon as the
puck dropped as they

scored just 34 seconds into
the game when Molly
Fahey found the back of
the net with an assist from
Kelsey Levesque, and
Jordyn Wasiejko.
The Astros continued to
put pressure on the
Kingswood goaltender as
they shot the puck continuously and eventually
scored again at the 5:34
minute mark. This time it
was Wasiejko with the goal
from the help of Chloe
LaBorgne and Madison
Gibeault. Shortly after that
Molly Fahey struck again
for Pinkerton and put her
squad up 3-0, and Hailey
Sauer followed that up
with a goal of her own a
minute later with an assist
from Kaylie Hogan. The
puck barely reached the

Pinkerton end of the ice in
that period, as Kingswood
had trouble gaining possession of the puck and the
first period ended with
Pinkerton looking at a 4-0
lead.
Pinkerton didn’t take
their foot off the gas in the
second period as the Astros
as they got out to a 5-0 lead
early when Emily Buckley
scored of an assist from
Wasiejko when the clock
showed 12:37.
Kingswood
gained
some life when they were
gifted a two-minute power
play, with Pinkerton committing a penalty, and they
capitalized on it. Kingswood finally scored at the
8:23 mark, but Pinkerton
made up for their mistake
immediately after that.

Astros Boys Hockey Squad
Suffers Tough Overtime Loss
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The
Pinkerton
Academy Boys Hockey
team has seen more ups
than downs this season, but
they ended the week on a
two-game losing steak, and
are now just above the .500
mark at 7-6.
Last week’s only game
was a battle against Bishop
Guertin High School (8-4)
on Wednesday, Feb. 5,
where the team suffered a
close 2-1 overtime loss.
The Pinkerton squad
traveled to Tyngsboro,
Mass. and played at Skate3
where the game went
through two scoreless peri-

ods. It was a back-andforth game as both teams
were evenly aggressive,
but 32 seconds into the
third period Pinkerton’s
Ethan Burgess struck first
with the help from a breakout pass by Mason Drouin.
Pinkerton was up 1-0
and hoping to keep that
slim lead, but Bishop
Guertin responded quickly,
as they scored a goal of
their own in less than a
minute when the Astros
turned the puck over and
the Cardinals capitalized
on the mistake to slip one
by
goaltender
Matt
Gilliland. At the end of
regulation, the score was
knotted at one.

WANTED

As the overtime period
began, Pinkerton had a few
good chances to score, but
a turnover in the neutral
zone is where things went
wrong for them. That then
led to a breakaway goal for
Bishop Guertin, and their
2-1 win.
Despite the loss goaltender Matt Gilliland had
30 saves, and the Cardinals
were only able to score
when PA made mistakes.
The PA squad will take
the
ice
again
on
Wednesday, Feb 12, when
they will travel to the Ice
Center in Salem to face
Windham High School (85).

Town Reporter

Nutfield Publishing is looking for a The job covers a broad range of
town reporter who wants to make a reporting, from local government to
difference.
school news to features, all with a
focus on the people we cover. Apply
We need someone with a sharp eye for with cover letter, resume and clips.
finding the personal touch in commu118 Hardy Rd., Londonderry
nity news, and with the ability to manage lots of assignments, ask the tough classifieds@nutpub.net
537-2760
questions, and write clearly.

Jess Mitchel got anothThe girls will most 15, as they take on the
er point for the Astros with likely have another easy Lady Bulldogs of Bedford
assists from Fahey and match up on Saturday, Jan. (2-10) on their home ice.
Levesque. Only a few seconds later, PA scored
again, and this time it was
Fahey who notched anothWeek of Feb. 2
er hat-trick performance as
she now has a few of those
Conor Seleny, Senior
under her belt on the seaBoys Indoor Track
son.
Conor did his part to help
Pinkerton never let up
the Pinkerton Boys Indoor
on offense in that period,
Track team secure another
as Levesque scored with
Division I title on Sunday.
help from Mitchel, and
Conor won the 300-Meter, finFahey. Then, Sauer scored
ished second in the hurdles .
two goals in a row to end
He also anchored all relay
the second period giving
teams, one of which broke a
Pinkerton a 10-1 lead headDivision I record.
ing into the final intermission.
Macy Graves, Junior
With Sauer’s two goals
Girls Indoor Track
to end the period she
Macy came in fourth in the
joined Molly Fahey with a
600-Meter and anchored all
hat trick of her own.
three relays at the Division I
Pinkerton’s aggressive play
Championship on Sunday. Her
cooled down a bit in the
4x800 Relay team ran the best
final period of play, with
time in the state to take first
just one more goal scored
place at the event.
by Maddie Knight to finish
with a 10-point difference
in this uneven contest.
Athletes are chosen by Pinkerton Academy Athletic Office

Athletes of the Week

ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai
Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing
Like us on Facebook & follow us on
Instagram for more information

5 PRISCILLA LANE • AUBURN, NH
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194

Boys Hoop Squad Handed 11th Loss
MATT TRITTO
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
Boys’ Basketball team is
still seeking their first win of
the season as they fell to 011 after two more tough
losses last week.
The PA squad traveled to
Nashua North High School
on Tuesday, Feb. 4, where
they suffered another lopsided loss, 80-49.
Pinkerton was consistent
with their scoring as they
had 11 points in the first
three quarters and ended
strong with a 16 point fourth
quarter. Their defense is
what hurt them as they
allowed 21 points in the first
and then let Nashua North
score 23 points in the second
quarter. They then let up a
total of 36 points in the second half of play.
Pinkerton’s leading scorer was Jimmy Flynn who
had 18 points, and Justin
Dunne was the only other
Astros player with double
digits as he scored 11.
The Astros nailed six
shots from beyond the threepoint arc as Flynn had two,
along with Warriner, Dunne,
Packowski, and Desalvo
each having one.
Pinkerton then traveled
to Londonderry High for the
annual Ball Family Trophy
game on Saturday, Feb. 8.
From the way things
started in this one, it looked
like coach Pete Rosinski’s
Astros were going to get
their first win of the year,
until things took a turn and
the Lancers came out on top
55-44. Declan Conroy and
Justin Dunne led the way
with 13 points, while Jimmy
Flynn had five and both
Mike Packowski and Mejia
Miguelangel had three.
It was a packed and energetic Londonderry gym as
fans were excited for the
rival match up. The game
started with sloppy play
from both squads as
Pinkerton kept turning the
ball over. Lancer Luke
Marsh broke the scoring
silence after over a minute
of play when he muscled his
way for two offensive
rebounds and a lay up. A
Pinkerton steal and a Justin
Dunne lay up finally put PA
on the board. A Jimmy
Flynn steal was quickly

PA’s Justin Dunne gets over Lancer Cole Keegan for a
basket in Saturday’s game.
Photo by Chris Paul

snuffed out when Lancer
Alex Tsetsilas came from
behind and blocked his lay
up attempt to get the crowd
going. Astro Justin Dunne
stepped up on defense as he
blocked Mike Rosatano’s
shot and at the end of the
quarter, giving Pinkerton a
14-7 lead.
Jackson Cox drilled a
three-pointer for LHS to
start the second and
Pinkerton answered when
Jimmy Flynn heaved a full
court pass to Declan Conroy
for an easy lay up.
Pinkerton’s defense improved and they started to
move the ball around a lot
better on offense in that
quarter.
It become a very close
game when Luke Marsh had
an incredible ball fake on
Justin Dunne that led to a
score and only a 16-15
Astros lead with 3:48 left in
the half.
Miguelangel Mejia nailed a three off a pass from
Andy MacDonald to take a
22-19 lead. Mike Rosatano
hit a three for the Lancer’s,
but Pinkerton ended the first
half with a Declan Conroy
three-pointer as Pinkerton
took a 25-22 lead.
The second half is where
Londonderry took control of
the game. Pinkerton’s Mike
Packowski drilled a three to
start, but then the Lancer’s
scored four baskets in a row
to take a 34-29 lead. Both
teams traded turnovers, with
Justin Dunne ending the
sloppy play with a wide

open one-handed slam to get
his bench into the game,
while Jimmy Flynn scored a
lay up to cut their deficit to
five with a minute remaining. Londonderry was able
to maintain the lead as the
quarter ended, in a 42-33
Lancer lead.
The game got very physical as the rivalry was very
much alive when both a
Pinkerton and Londonderry
player received technical
fouls. The competitiveness
was through the roof from
both teams, as the players
had to earn their points at the
foul line when there was a
foul on almost every shot
attempt.
It was a 45-39 Lancer
lead after Astros Jimmy
Flynn assisted Andy MacDonald on an inside score,
but then Zach Fawcett completely faked out Pinkerton’s
defense with a fake pass and
an easy lay up which started
the Lancers final push to
seal the game.
Lancer Cole Keegan, hit
a three-pointer to give his
team a 50-39 lead. Declan
Conroy hit a late three for
the Astros to make it a 53-44
game, but Jackson Cox put
the game out of reach with
two free-throws for the
Lancer 55-44 win.
The Astros hosted Windham High School (6-5) on
Tuesday, Feb. 11, after the
Nutfield News went to print.
Their next game will be
another home stand against
Manchester Memorial set
for Thursday night, Feb. 13.
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◆

◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Leaf Relief

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

Cleaning &
Maintenance

www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Fascia Repairs

◆

Roofing Installation
& Repair;
Gutter Work
ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Derry

Experience The Grand Difference

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

(603) 552-7152

603-479-8862

Locally Owned & Operated

www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Place your Business Card in the AS$ LOW00AS
Tri-Town Times, Londonderry Times 30
and Nutfield News & Reach Over A WEEK*
28,350 Households Every Week! for 52 weeks

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

www.jimpeckco.com

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603)537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!
We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered
Senior
Citizen &
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

603-818-4075

Paul the Plumber
God Bless

NH LIC
#3853

437-7039

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

EATER
GR

New England

EXTERIORS

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Wagner Electric
Complete Electrical Service
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured/Free Estimates

Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs
Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

(603) 216-2268

www.svencon.net

FREE

Junk Car
Removal!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

Please Call: 603-421-2922
www.wagner-electric.net
Established 1999
SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Full House of
Windows Installed

3,000

$

up to 10
windows
Restrictions may apply.
Call for details. Expires 7/31/19

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH

603-260-3531
www.GNEexteriors.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

A D V E RT I S E

YOUR

BUSINESS

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!
Call us for more details at

HERE

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

(603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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◆

◆

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
FIREWOOD

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.

WANTED

FIREWOODGUY.COM; Dry K/D Call 537-2760 to place your Help
cordwood, certified wood-pest free, Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
partial cords, free delivery and Reach five towns.
stacking, firewood log racks refilled,
call 437-0940

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
assistance. Call Aviation $14.95/month (for the first 3
Institute of Maintenance 866- months.) Reliable High
Speed
Fiber
Optic
453-6204.
Technology. Stream Videos,
HEALTH & FITNESS
Music and More! Call
Generic Viagra and Cialis! Earthlink Today 1-855-520100 Pills $99.00 Free 7938.
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. Applying for Social Security
24/7 Call Now! 888-889- Disability or Appealing a
EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training – 5515.
Denied Claim?
Call Bill
Get FAA Technician certificaGordon
&
Assoc.,
Social
MISCELLANEOUS
tion. Approved for military
Security Disability Attorneys,
High
Speed
benefits. Financial Aid if Earthlink
1-855-498-6323!
Free
Internet.
As
Low
As
qualified. Job placement
Consultations.
Local
AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$1

00

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: can help save your home.
2420 N St NW, Washington The Call is absolutely free. 1DC. Office: Broward Co. FL 855-516-6641.
(TX/NM Bar.)]
Eliminate gutter cleaning forBecome a Published Author. ever! LeafFilter, the most
We want to Read Your Book! advanced debris-blocking
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted gutter protection. Schedule a
by Authors Since 1920 Book Free LeafFilter estimate
manuscript submissions cur- today. 15% off and 0%
rently
being
reviewed. financing for those who qualComprehensive Services: ify. Plus Senior & Military
Consultation, Production, Discounts. Call 1-855-402Promotion and Distribution 0373.
Call for Your Free Author’s
Two great new offers from
Guide 1-877-626-2213.
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to
Portable
Oxygen get the Next Generation
Concentrator
May
Be Samsung Galaxy S10e Free.
Covered
by
Medicare! Free iPhone with AT&T’s Buy
Reclaim independence and one, Give One. While supmobility with the compact plies last! Call 1-866-565design and long-lasting bat- 8452 or www.freephonestery of Inogen One. Free now.com//cadnet
information kit! Call 888!! Old Guitars Wanted!!
609-2189.
Gibson, Fender, Martin, Etc.
Dental Insurance from 1930’s To 1980’s. Top Dollar
Physicians Mutual Insurance Paid. Call Toll Free 1-866Company. NOT just a dis- 433-8277.
count plan, REAL coverage
for [350 ] procedures. Call 1- Stay in your home longer
877-308-2834 for details. with an American Standard
www.dental50plus.com/cad- Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up
to $1,500 off, including a free
net 6118-0219.
toilet, and a lifetime warranty
Attention all Homeowners in on the tub and installation!
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
can help stop your home v
i
s
i
t
from
foreclosure.
The www.walkintubquote.com/na
Foreclosure Defense helpline tional.

Advertise in the Nutfield News
Local News • Locally Owned

537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
Delivered to Nearly 10,000 Derry
Homes Every Thursday.

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

Call:
537-2760

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

Hear Again! Try our hearing
aid for just $75 down and
$50 per month! Call 800426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial!
Free Shipping!
Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company,
out of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance
move. 1-844-452-1706.
Call Empire Today® to
schedule a Free in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 1-855404-2366.
Get NFL Sunday Ticket Free
w/ DIRECTV Choice AllIncluded
Package.
$59.99/month
for
12
months. 185 Channels Plus
Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. Free Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Call 1-855781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet.
DISH Network $59.99 For
190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for Only
$19.95/month. Call Today for
$100 Gift Card! Best Value &
Technology. Free Installation.
Call 1-855-837-9146.
WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O. Box
13557 Denver, Co. 80201.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

AT&T Internet Plus DIRECTV
Only $89.99/month! 155+
Channels plus super high
speed Internet! Free NFL
Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR !
Stream 1000’s of free shows
and movies! 877-541-0009.

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call 537-2760
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

Teen Talk

The Derry Garden Club
opens their season on March 6
with a program on Designing
Shady Retreats by Joan Butler
and Jana Milbocker. The program begins at 10 a.m. at the
Boys and Girls Club on
Hampstead Road in Derry. A
business meeting and refreshments will follow. The program
is free and open to the public.
Call 603 396 0053 or visit our
website www.derrygardenclub.org for more information.

An after-school group for
teens ages 13-18 years old to
talk, connect, relate and support each other on on
Tuesdays from 3 - 4 p.m., at
the Upper Room in Derry.
Drop-ins are welcome! For
more information, call 4378477 ext. 29

Exchange Students Program
Exchange students program of academic exchange
“Pax” is currently seeking families to host for the 2020-2021
school year. There are students
coming in from over 60 different countries both male and
female ages 15-18 the students
come with good English skills
own spending money/medical
insurance. Families would provide a bed for the student to
sleep in, place to study, share
meals together occasional rides
to and from after school activities once the student make
friends carpooling is wonderful. For more information on
the program Contact linda_coffey@hotmail.com or go to
pax.org.
Teen Information for
Parenting Success
This series is open up to
age 23, on Wednesdays from
5 - 7 p.m., at the Upper Room
in Derry get in-school support, workshops, baby/toddler
supplies, resources and a
place to talk, share and learn
call 437-8477 ext. 12.
Winter Parking Ban
The Town of Derry seeks
to remind residents of the
Winter Parking Ban in effect
from now - April 1. The Town
Ordinance prohibits parking
on all street and all municipal
parking lots between midnight
- 6 a.m. Violators are subject
to ticketing and/or towing of
their vehicle. Any questions
may be direct to the DPW
Office at (603) 432-6144.

LTIPS
The Upper Room holds
TIPS (Teen Information for
Parenting Success) a Support
Program for young parents up
to age 23. Every Wednesday
from 5 - 7 p.m., at 36
Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. Get inschool support, workshops,
baby/toddler
supplies,
resources and a place to talk
share and learn.
Snow & Ice Policy
The Department wishes to
remind residents of the
Town's Ordinance regarding
parking and the placement of
snow on the street. The
Winter Parking Ban is in
effect from now - April 1.
During that time, no person
shall park any motor vehicle
on any public road between
midnight and 6 a.m. Any
vehicle parked in violation
will be towed. Vehicles towed
shall be stored and released to
the owner only upon payment
of the cost of towing. No person is allowed to place any
snow or ice upon the surface
of the traveled portion of any
Town maintained portion of
road or highway. Blowing,
shoveling or plowing snow

Derry Women's Creative
writing group meets the second and fourth Thursdays of
every month at the Derry public Library at 6:30 p.m.

The Upper Room offers
Transitions support for young
adults ages 18-25. Learn how
to manage the "overwhelming" in a healthy way for you.
Lamplighters
We offer workshops, and 1:1
A womans group with the
support, groups. For an
into the street creates a very appointment, call (603) 437- goal of helping less fortunate
dangerous situation that can 8477 ext. 24.
woman and people in N.H.
cause accidents. Any person
meets every fourth Thursday of
Tiny Tots
violating this ordinance will
the month 7 p.m. at Lonbe subject to a fine. Location
A storytime for ages six donderry Presbyterian Church
of Mailboxes: As a friendly months - two years meets Fri- at 128 Pillsbury Road, Londonreminder, all mailboxes and days at 10 a.m. at the Taylor derry. If you have any quesnewspaper boxes are allowed Public Library. Space is limited tions please call 781-866-9976.
to be located within the Town so call the library at 432-7186
Parents Support Group
right-of-way at the owner's to register or with questions.
risk. The removal of snow
Are you frustrated with
Evolve!
around mailboxes and mainyour teenager or in need of
tenance of the mailbox and
A group for young support regarding your
post are the responsibility of woman ages 13 to 18 to talk teenager? Does parenting
the owner. Residents are about today's challenges your teenager mean you have
asked not to place any perma- meets every Wednesday from new concerns about anger,
nent or temporary structures, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. at the Upper defiance, motivation and
sprinkler heads or landscape Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd. trust? If so, you are not alone.
items within the Town's right- Derry. This is a free weekly Welcome to the club! Meet up
of-way. The Town does not group. To register, Call 437- with other parents at our
repair mailboxes damaged 8477 to register ext. 16.
Parents Support Group every
during snow removal operaThursday night, 6:30 p.m. UR Parents
tions. In addition, stakes,
7:30 p.m., at The Upper
delineators or rocks placed at
A weekly Resource group Room, 36 Tsienneto Road,
the edge of pavement can not for parents, grandparents and
Derry. Meet other parents
be guaranteed for protection caregivers raising teens meets
experiencing the same situaduring the winter season.
every Thursday, from 6:30 tions. No pre-registration is
7:30 p.m. at the Upper Room,
Story Hour with a Craft
required. There is no fee, and
36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This
A story hour with a is a free weekly group. Drop all topics can be discussed.
Call 603-437-8477 with any
themed craft is available for ins welcome.
questions.
children ages 2 - 5 years old
Walk
with
Me
on Mondays at 10 a.m.,
Walking Together
Wednesdays and Sundays at 1
Are you losing or have
A support group for widp.m. at the Taylor Public lost someone? A child, a parLibrary. Space is limited so ent, a sibling or a friend? It
called the library at 432-7186 can be a painful journey but
to register or with questions. you don’t have to walk it
alone anymore. Just come
Raising a Teenager?
“Walk With Me”. Meetings
This free weekly resource are the second and fourth
group for parents, grandpar- Tuesdays of the month at 7
ents and caregivers rising p.m., at the Londonderry
teens, discuss concerns, learn
Presbyterian Church, 128
strategies and get support at
Pillsbury Road, Londonderry.
the Upper Room on ThursIf you have any questions
days from 6 - 7 p.m. at 36
please call 781-866-9976.
Tsienneto Rd., Derry. Drop-

This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

Designing Shady Retreats

Transitions Support

Women's Writing Group
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ows and widowers meets
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
the month at 7 p.m., at the
Manse at Londonderry
Presbyterian Church, 128
Pillsbury Road, Londonderry.
When we meet, we walk
together our journey of grief.
No need to do it alone. If you
have any questions, please
call 781-866-9976.
Derry Lions
The Derry Lions meet on
the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Marion Gerrish Community
Center at 39 West Broadway,
Derry. The Derry Lions are
part of one of the largest civic
organizations in the world.
We are looking for new members to enable us to continue
our support of the community. For decades, we have provided eye exams and eye
glasses for needy members of
the community. For more
information contact us at
derrylionsclub@gmail.com
or google Lions International.
We look forward to seeing
you at a future meeting.
Greater Manchester Lyme
Disease Support Group
Hosted by David Hunter
this group meets on the third
Wednesday of every month at
6:30 p.m. at the: Bedford
Presbyterian Church 4 Church
Road Bedford. For more
information call 660-3425 or
email dhunter31@gmail.com

Get the Nutfield News Delivered
to Your Home Again!
Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us continue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News.
Nutfield Publishing
appreciates your continued support!

YES! I want the Nutfield News
delivered to my home.
Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____
Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________
Please find my check enclosed.
Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:
Nutfield Publishing
118 Hardy Road,
Londonderry, NH, 03053

537-2760
www.nutfieldnews.net

Thank you for supporting our ability to
bring you your hometown news!

